
Our company is looking to fill the role of investment banking analyst. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for investment banking analyst

Perform valuation of targeted companies, financial forecasts and analyses,
transaction structuring and other business analyses as requested
Assist with acquisition due diligence through tracking of diligence requests,
coordination of diligence conference calls, and any other correspondence
Develop and present business plans and solutions to concerns raised during
the due diligence review process
Provide timely and accurate post-acquisition analysis of business units’
performance and expectations to senior management, identifying key risks
and opportunities
Understand and stay current on industry trends and competitive landscape
through related conferences and networking events
Involved in execution activities, including basic responsibilities such as data
gathering, analysis and material preparation, taking responsibility for
managing standard processes such as preparing deal documentation
Draft transaction correspondence, manage deal processes and assemble
marketing materials for senior bankers
Assistance with the preparation of all elements of client presentations
Assistance with preparation of all internal market information dissemination
materials including periodic and ad hoc updates on market and client activity
Assistance with various internal projects to support the investigation and
development/enhancement of new business initiatives

Example of Investment Banking Analyst Job
Description
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Contribute in the creation of pitches to clients
Experience with TMT products (IDC, Gartner, Screen Digest ) preferred
Functional Expertise - Keeps up-to-date with emerging business, economic,
and market trends (a history of industry or sector expertise a plus)
Demonstrated strong capability with quantitative and analytical concepts
Ideally you will have some prior FIG sector experience (not essential)
Assistance with the execution of new issue transactions including the
development of internal memoranda, liaising/presenting to internal
committees and working with external transaction partners (ie


